Construction of a plasmid containing functional Escherichia coli uvrA, B, and C genes in a configuration potentially suitable for mammalian expression.
A plasmid, pUVABC-2, was constructed that encodes functional uvrA, B, and C genes of Escherichia coli. This plasmid also contains the gpt and ampr genes for positive selection in either bacterial or mammalian systems. Each of the uvrA, B, C, and gpt genes is located between SV40 initiation and termination signals and retains the original bacterial promoters. This recombinant vector conferred a wild-type UV resistance phenotype to uvrA-, B-, and C- strains of E. coli. The results indicate that each of the uvr genes contained in pUVABC-2 function in E. coli. The plasmid is a potential biological probe for DNA repair in mammalian cells.